1. **CALL TO ORDER**

Chair Alessio called the Study Session of the Scottsdale Planning Commission to order at 4:34 p.m. A formal roll call was conducted confirming members present as stated above.

2. **ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT**

   Administrative Report and Possible Discussion – Tim Curtis

   - April 19<sup>th</sup> Mayor and Council Breakfast @ SmoCA

* Note: These are summary action minutes only. A complete copy of the meeting audio is available on the Planning Commission page on ScottsdaleAZ.gov, search “Planning Commission”
3. REVIEW AND POSSIBLE DISCUSSION OF THE PROCEDURAL AND
   SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES OF FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 4/25/18

   **Study Session**
   Townhomes street widths

   **Expedited**
   27-UP-2006#3   T-Mobile Scottsdale Ranch

   **Non-Action/Continuance**
   1-GP-2018   Downtown Plan Update (Long Range Department)
   1-TA-2018   Downtown, Downtown Overlay & PBD Districts Text Amendment
   2-TA-2018   Planned Airpark Core Development District Text Amendment

4. Review and possible discussion of the procedural and substantive issues of Today’s
   Agenda Items (4/11/18).

5. Adjournment - **4:41 p.m.**